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qB.tECTMS
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Primarj.l-y provides sociat w_elfare by Ssslsting - in .the relief
of poveity, distress, sickness, suffering, destitution or
helplessness;
proiride an enquiry, answering and advisory service to assist
with the above Project;
do-op"t.te wittf anl assist in the co-ordination of groups and
agencies working in the area;
Siott"ot and endourage continued research into the needs of
ana aplty those findings for the development of
lf,"
programme;
the "o**"nity
i"""-. aitention on any social needs in the area and enable
local residents to meet these needs;
and grouP
Stimulate and provide channels for individual
area;
the
in
participation in ttre developmen! 9f _services
Board
the
Aid,
ilt otnLr object consist_ent with Community
.
called
meetings
and/or rnemberi may adopt from time-to-time at
pursuant to these rules.

ouaLITICprION FOR ttEltBERgErP *
1.

2.
3;
4.
5.

one share;
shall hold at leastj-ndividual;
or
area may
agencies icti-ve1y englged in social services in the shall
be
and
or be inriited do _appl_y, for membership
"ppfy,
aesignated as "Agency Members":
Grouos
orsanisations interested in social services in the
Gr.oups and org
b-e invited to
areal but nof actively engaged, may appty or
members";
annlw
membershio
deSiqnated "SOCiety
and designated."society
membership
for *;;;;;y,
ippfi for
-'s
or or gan i s at iona I memb_e_rs -*"1 I -?:
iety
oc
;5il;r;t;,
nominated in writine by their
ihai.riau.als
;6;;;;;[ea-'uv
as their representative or alternate

Every member

Mernblrship may be corporate

"t"gi"i"ation
representative.

agency, society
5. Each member, whether individual,,atcorporate,
sha1l have one
meetings,
attendance
in
or organisational,
number of shares
vote onlY as Per RuIe 55, regardles of theper
Section 86(9)
held and there shall be no pioxy votes as
of the Act;
7. There shall be no joint shareholding;
with the Society for a period
8. A member who has had no contactshare
or shares forfeited as
of two Years may have their
provided
-lfembers in RuIe 22.
shall aII: a)' Accept the objects of the society & the
13.
oblijations of active membeTship'
b) IIoId at least one ful-Iy paid sharae;
c) Be 18 years of age or over;
d) Be individuals or organizations; but
e) There shalll be no joint shareholding.
13.A. Incorporated organisations sha1l be represented by as
individuals nominatea in writing by their organisation
their representative or alternative representative, in
accordanie with Section 46(7 ) of the Act, and
unincorporated organisations or bodies by individual
members.
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DIRECIORS

Dr. Ronald BeazIeY

Marie Carruthers
John Courcier
Trevor Davies
Geoff Dornan
Andrew Miles
Danny Packer

Lim Teik-Hock
Moya Turner
Fred Turvey

1991-!.992

elected 17 /9/90
elected L6l9l9L
eLected L6/7190
elected L6/9191
elected L6/9/9L
elected L6/9/91
elected L7 /9/90
elected L7 /9/90
co-opted 17 /L0/89
elecled 16/919L

resigned

20/7 /9L

resiqned
resiined

20/719L
2017 l9L

coullr![[EEg
MANEEEMENT COMMITTEE:

Trevor Davies, DannY Packer,

Marie.Carruthers, Ron BeazIeY'
FESTML COMMITTEE: Brenda Mating, Fred Turvey' Edna Turvey'
ENVIRONMENT e EMPLOYMENT: Fred Turvey
WE ARE ME}IBERS OF:

aust. Council of Socia1 Services
'
Cornrnunity Child Care Co-o-p' Ltg Communit!, tnformation Development Ass "
Co-operaLion Federation of NSw,
gthnic Communities Council :

Inner Sydney Migrant Interagency,
Forum'
Inner Sydney Ne-ighbourhood Centres
EeveloPment,
Socia1
for
Council
in".r Sianel n-gionaf
GrouP,
InteragencY Fligration
Local ComrnunitY Services Assoc ' ,
NSW Council of- Social Services,
NSW Shelter Co-oP Ltd. '
Co-op Ltd',

NSW

;

ei"nt-in-aia-Uigrant Wkrs & Agencies
People for Nuclear Disarmament,
Radi.o Eastern SYdneY,
,rt

r.iSW

Redfern Aboriginal CommunilY Youth
Redfern EmPlolrment & Training,
South SYdneY Committee of A'A'P'

Suppc

Scheme,

S""tn Slane! Conununity TTglsport Conunittee,
Sootn Slane! fanily &-Clildrens' Services Interagenclr
South slane] Youth Services conunittee,
Sth WesL tnner Syd Housing Co-oP'Ltd,
Syd UniversitY Settlement,
n6nants' Union of NSW Co-oP Ltd.,
Workers IIeaIth Centre.
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CEAIRPERSOI{8 REPORT

Its been an interesting year beconr-ing chairperson of such an
organization as South Sydney Conununity Aid, - which has served
South Sydney for over twenty years. I{hen r became chairperson
rast_year r re-ad_through the Annual Reports. since we began the
problems or c_halrenges which face soutn sydney don,t seem to
change, - its almost as the r_ecession (doesntt matter which one)
starts in the rest of Australia, souttr sydney is stiu trying to
recover from the last one. Over the lait twelve months, w€ salt
the council Activity centre in. Kepos st, packed to overflowing
with elderly residents complaining
Lbout in6reasing violence.
The R.T.A. has .been_ trying to serr off scarce open space in
Erskineville (hopefully
by the tirne of the AGM) ttte r6sidents
wilr have won th-eir camp-aign to keep the
grskine,;irre park.
that isn't enough the caring state lovernment is trying to rf
our Hospitar, Racher Foster. Back to the other oppreisors of ".ii
the
people; the R.T.A. has finally finished the s6irtnern Arterial
Stage Two which reverses trafflc flow in Regent St and wyndham
st.
Just a quick look at a social profile of the area we serve:
41.8t^of people in Redfern live in poverty
I in 2 families with children are s6le parents
L in 4 residents are over G0 years
44t of the popuration were boin outside Australia
And of course unemployment continues to rise.
It would seem quite obvious, it is

an area like this that State,
Federal and LocaI governments,
policy planners and elected
members, should strive to provide
those services which help create a
warm, caring and sensitive South
Sydney. But Do, over the years,
governments of aIl persuasions,
have treated this area with
contempt. _Theref.or€, it has been up
to SSCA along with other groups in
the communily such as A.A.p.,
Redfern- Legal Centre, The Factory
Community Centre, to defend tha
interests of the residents of South
Sydney. The board and staff, €ls
well
as providlng our normal
services have also been involved in
a whole range of campaigns from
Southern Arterial, to the AIcohoI
Free Zone. We may loose some and
win a few but the struggle goes on.
My congratulations to a1l staff and
board members, !ile've done well.
Lets - carry on the struggle
together.

TREVOR DAVIES

w
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(Alternative title:

SECRETARI'g

REPORT

'Still

after all these meetings')

sane

As a public .housing tenant of Redfern and one of olly two women
reprebentatives on the Board this_year, I .fe1t a strong
the
reiponsibility to present a point of view that might reflect
parentI
guess
single
as
I
area.
this
in
needs of some- groups
-a
have become a -very adept juggler, able to switch roles at the
drop of a hat and at the same time adopt a f lexibl.e ap_proach. !o
prollem solving. I thqught r would be we$-eguipped _ fot !h.
of selretary. In my naivety, I_ -did not realise how
losition the
to duck fbr cover would be. Even the first
ability-board
ial-uable
would have made 'Macbeth' Iook like an
new
the
of
meeting
I had a Lot to learn.
School'.
of
episode
'PIay
Learning has been one of the key areas of ny - Iife as ig the
comnunication
effectiie functioning of groups. Having taught
in the pastl I wis lboking fomard to more practical

"todi."
learning situati6ns. However, I stas totally unprepared fol-!!e
SSCA,
herculein struggles that would take place once a month atground,
protect.the
to
battte
futile
its
guaii
fought
as the old
even as it lniftea away from under them. These meetings lteren't
just heated. I'm sure yould have got quite. a good reading if
over that lot with a Geiger counter. Why hadn't I
iou,d gonemacrame
course after alL?
ttrat
Laken
Over the ensuring months I was to become acquainted with a group
we aLl
of people. who weie totally at odds with each other. were
the
ltay
on
something
missed
I
had
or
reason,
same
the
her6 fbr
one
this
stick
to
I
had
I
knew
me
on.
drove
But
something
ina
just
played
out.
be
to
have
situations
some
Like
divorc6s,
out.
hi-gh drama at
I always liked a challenge. and a_{ter some of the(we11,
dt least
easily
the
distance
tast
I
could
knew
I
CTV-1,:
AGM).
the
until
I suppose my worst mornents have been those times when I have been
asked- to rlad,back a motion. Someone talks for 15 rninutes
beginning, rniddle or end and this is called a
without apparent
-liorse
is the Clayton'a amendment (an amendment
still
motion.
passed).
Why bother writing that down, I hear
not
but
on,
voted
you say. 'WeII, lo and so wanted to get_ hits/h-er name in the
will
ininute6 for posterity'; 'When someone reads it back, lhey
know what happened at the meeting'. This is bunk, of qourse.
Ten people at the meeting will have ten tota-I1y diff.erent
percepti6ns of what happened. 'He stabbed the chairPerson _i_n tle
back, could just as easily be,' 'That bastard's finished all the
sandwiches again' (quoted verbatim) .
Of course, most of this doesn't end up in the ninutes, so I'lI
expect my cheque in the mail, frgm those of you who have been
favoured by my unbiased discretion on those very delicate
mqtters. lleanwhile, fortunately for us, Comrade Davies (wielding
a fistful ctf tuna sandwiches) got down to some very serious potbrewing. For the first time in 23 years we finally have a...
Iease. Who were those people that said it couldn't be done? Oh,
I forgot. It was the ones who asked to be consulted, but forgot
that they were and anlnray they couldn't make it and they were
doing some casual work far alray and there was no telephone, etc,
letc.
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r can't wait till
}NARTE CARRUTITERS

next year when we tackle the really big issuesl
I

gOT'lfE STDNEY COIIIIT'NITY

AID CO-OPERAIIIIIE T,TUITED

DTREC'IOR8' REPORT

The directors present herewith their report on the accounts of
the South Sydney Corununity Aid Co-operative Limited for the year
ended June 30, L992.

1. The following persons held office as directors at the date of
this report.
Trevor Davies
Danny Packer

Chairperson, Iocal resident.
Community
Activist
Vice Chairperson, Aboriginal fssues. Vice
Chairman: South Sydney Emplolment & Training

Association (Skillshare)
Marie Carruthers
Dr Ron Beazley
Reverend
Geoff Dornan
Reverend

Fred

T.

Turvey

Andrew Miles

John Courcier
Moya Turner

Lin Teik-Hock

Secretary, loca1 resident, Committee member

cwl.

Tre?surer, Medical practioner and Hospital

Administrator.

Minister of the Uniting church, Migrant
issues

of the EnvironmentaL Sub-Commi.ttee.
Retired minister of the Uniting Church.
Social worker at Redfern Legal Centre, Migrant
Chairman

issues.

Social Welfare issues, Iocal resj.dent.
Community Activist, involved in many Community
Services.

Sociology Degree (London & University of
Sydney). Currently Social worker. Member of
Migrant Sub-conurittee.
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d tle O.cSrrative_in e qtEB d tb finasja.l
2. ffe p'incipal ac€iviti€s
year- rlele-tb qdrt, d tb mrrity Aid. @e. lltrc hre Ht rp
Sigrifisrt cttiltp in UE nabne d tEe astivities driry tb yer.
3. 1gE rEg arrn1trIt d lGs of tIE O.cpen'ative fc tle finasial yer dter
glrorrfsicn fc inre tar w i26'L48.
4. Ife Ocryuryr is rrcrt pemtBtea rlE its aticl-es to trry divi@.
5. A reyigw of tlF ceeraU-cns d tlE o.cpeltative is qrtaired in tfE
rei$toffi €fie rycnt'6. 1hl€ has 5een rn siggrificdrt cttilge in tle state d affairs d tb
rei$toff sfie a€eclt.
sjre tle erd d tb finasia-l
7. l,htters q' Cirrq6Earrs ha\E rrrt trjsen
G Eryr sigtifiqfly dfect':I'ear thaC tE\te

sigAifiertly

af,fected

d tlE 6.c6rllatitte;
ltre resrlE d tbe c4ErraticrEt c
:trE state d affaj3|s d ttE O.cperative in sibeqtslt fre€rt.
reeirrcd c bre bre ertitJ€d to
B. lb Di:ectg' d tlE O.qeratirle hre
qrffi
tbat:a
of
Hse
reei\te' a berretrit
(a) tle dftectc; c
(b)afi:mdldrichtiedirrect@isansrb;q:
(c) an errtier in drich tb djretcr hre a slffiial finasial
i$tffs't
tns rryra drirg tle year erded ;nnp 30, L992 e al m1z otbr tire witll
(d) tb 6.c6reratine; c
Hf etrurate'
(e) an ertiQr tnat tIE 6.c6=ratirrc qrbolled, G aqfinst'
16 m&
that 116-related to ttE-6.c6rm*te, rffii tte
ettitl€d to reivet
cr rfrsr tag dirresta: r@ived, c @
th berrfit (if anY)
SigrEd at qdfEy in rodae witl a rresohrticn of & direct@ls ql
Seetm 4, L992.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

me o;rratisr

'Q,,{(..2M
DIffiTTR,
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SI'IE

STITEI

CIlilrIIIT

AID (I}(EHAEIIIE

LIilTEI

SXN@{EIT BY DIWATHf;

I,
i

Irt

tle qlnnicr of tb diretqrs:-

i

l-

1.

(a)

tre amrrE re dan q) so as to dve a b:tE ad fair vierrt
otr tlE Etate of ttE O'€ativers af,fairs as at 3o'th ;RlE,
L9.2 ad'd iGl rcss fq. tte 1ea' erff cn that date; md

(b)

at tb date d this statmrt tlg€ are rwrabl_e gurus
to harierrc tbat tb o-gatirre wi.Lt b ahre to pi ie

&& e

and

tita they fall

dro.

2- Sp amnB hd\E been D& qt in asdae witX StatmrE d
mrturg @roepB ad aplicable errEjry sffianls.
trris stat@rt is rmrp ln arru'rsnrre rith a resolutiqr d tb bilx
uirrectcs ad i"s sigrd fcr ant cn Hralf d tlp direa:tcs tryr_---

d

4,rd..P*?
DIruT(R,
Slttey, 4tlr Srytarw

1992
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EUDITCRS'

G,

ffiM

TO

IIIE

SCUtrI SET{ES CIIIITNTTT AID

!,IEIIEERS

@ERn!II\,E

IJ}ITIET)

s@E
ha\re adit€d tle al|-*H amrrB d tle O.qrnative fcn tte
fir.rasial ltear erH JurE 30, L1192 in @& to eqnress an qlinicn qr th
to tfE @rs d tb O.cnoratitte.

l€

Or adit tras beor qrfrrted in mdae with Arfir'alian Aditlry
Sffiarrns b povicb rerecnabl-e .isisurare e to nffi.E tb finagial
stat@rE are free d mterial nissta@,. OE nreAares irEhed
e!@inaEiqr, ol a 6gst rgeis, d evi&e sryUrg tb mnB and
otlEr discLsares in UE financjal stat@rB, ad tb evahraticr d
ffisrtjry trnfi ies ilf sigrifi@rt utrtUrg estjmtes. IEe
trloearcs ha\re Hl uffitsr b fm m qrinicn as to rffiE, in
all mteria-l rres1rcG, tfe finacial stat@rE are p-serfied fairly
in amdane with lusbralian ammUrg qroeeE ad sffiads ad
EtaUftry rc$drr@tE scr Elsi to psent a vis ddrlr is qrsi.steut
witJr crr urean:rg d tle 6.qEr:atLve's finasia.l peiticn dd
tle reanl-E d iE cErnd.irrn.
cn tb ab\re
IfE adit qfnicr erye€ssed in Uris ql@{ hE been fd
hasis,.

aITDIT OHINTCI{

In cnr qptaicn, tle finacial statmrB d
O.qeratine Limited ae prcgrerly drmt r4l:

(i)

ScrrtJr

qdney Ot-ttnqitfr Aid

ild fair vid d tb mEteus
d tIE t6t Sclrtlr l{ales
6.oFeral'irp (mnB ild ^hdit) reryIaticns :988
to b &alt wift in tb amnE
(ii) In amdae with tb trrcvisicns d ttE abve tcgtrlati€rb
(iii) Tn arrry*arre with StatmrE d .brrtjrg Ur$ ad
afp:-icaUle bmtiry Staibrds.
so as to grre a bre
rcqujred ty Ctase I

hlgr

Rrstr & o'lslfiry
Char{ercd .hrttants

qdnev
AtJr
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SepE@, 1992

SOUT!{ SYIXEY

::YSJiIITY AIt) CO.CP:RATIVE LII{ITE!

8ALl,'lC: ::'i3:T .{S AT JUNE

30.

1992

1992
lf

r99r

CURREIIT ASSETS

l.

Clsh
Recsivables

{25,974 326,gta
20,501# 6,992

TolEl current rssets

116,3?g

33.l,90!

xolr{l,RRg{T .tssETs

t2

Shres in unlisted coonrrnity organisation

t

Plant equipnent (Note 2)
Otlen (l{ota !}

Total non-curr.clt $sets

I

TOTAL ASSETS

t2

19,425
65,503

7?,039

11,9?l

t0g,6l2

32,531

561,319 1{1,5t6

q,RNETT IIASTL:TIES

t

Credltom hmaings ([tote
0runts recalvd in advme

f)

!61,692 |il,090

t?2,8?1

Loq selvice leave prwlslor
Provlsim fon

hs r.ep_lrcurt

lotal c|rFstt

ll$ilitl€

l?,
8,

$ME

CAPITAL AflO

t

486

{6,019

51,933

62,909

t00,Ef3

?)

$ARe0USS qrnV

688

{2.?22

0
0

Peservro

orplua (nce

l, l?6

?r0

prid-np capltrl

Relocrtlon

ToTAL

216,992

1,190
f86

rcson 6 (Iote 5)
&s rur.cluse gflnt resartn (tot6 0)
Lers€hold lgprovoalts Fc€rrro
Retalnad

2,215

REffiM

- 598 slure at t2 erch
les: uncrlld clfltrl
Issud

l{,?29

191,508 22t,134

Issued capltal

bural

lf0
!t5

362,811

lrET ASSEfli

gg,g{g

t0,000
50,000
55,088

190,500 22{,53{

fon at Integral
of ths6 finmclal sltrtentts.

Tln acqarylrtg.not€s

par.t
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NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE PROJECT

Co-ordinator:

Mardijah Simpson

fnformation/
Outreach:
Typist:

Byrlg 3 dalzs pw (appointed L/7/921
latfy
Cathy Seelin (part-time)

David Seelin (part-tirne)
Helena Simpson (ternp. casual)

Accounts:

Clerical:

Funded by Dept

of

Community Services.

MIGRA}IT COMMUNITY RESOURCE PROJECT

Conurunity Development Officer :
Rex Rumakiek 4 days pw (appointed 30/9/9Ll
Community Resource Officer:
Marasri Nujsangplee 2 days pw
Migrant Access Project:
Tinzar Lwyn 3 days ptr x 20 weeks from L9/g/92
Funded

by Dept. of rmmigration, tocar Govt. e Ethnic Affairs.

Specialist Migrant placenient Officer:
Rosarela

Funded by

Meza

Dept.rndustriar Relations, Employment, Training & F.E.

Training and Work Placement program Trainee:
Lutimila Poulivaati t6 weeks from 6/7/92
Funded by NSw Dept. rndustrial Relations, E.T.&F.E. and D.E.E.T.
SOUTTI SYDNEY FESTIVAL

Co-ordinator:

Jeffrey Tan (temp. part-tirne) 3 days pw

Funded by Cornmunity

Aid

-19-

RELATED PROJECTS.

South Sydney Community Aid services and auspices various
jects, which has always bgen a part of its resoirrcing
function. Staff of projects assisted in this way are:

pro

SOUTII SYDNEY ABORIGINAI, CORPORATION RESOURCE CENTRE.

Sen. Comnunity Resource Officer:

Officer:
Typist/Receptionist:
Funded by A.T.S.I.C.

Conununity Resource
Youth Worker:

Brenda Maling
lteropy Bernhard (4 days P.tt.
Julie Packer
Dianne BoIt

)

SOUTTI SYDNEY YOUTTI SERVICES.

Co-ordinatorl Sen. Youth Worker: Shane Brown
Jenny Anderson
Juvenile Justice Workeri
HELP Project - Music programne: Madonna Hodges (!"tp) 14 hrs pw
Jason Benedik (temP) 14 hrs pw
Slmpson (until 8l8lezl
- Driver Education HelenaFow1er
(from L2l8/e2l
Susan
Administrative Assistant:
(front L9 / 8l 92'
Sumbler
Vicky
Literacy Tutor VOALP:
Funded by the Department of Conurunity Services, DEET, CbS, TAFE,
Office oi Juvenile Justice, the Youth Bureau's HeIp for Early
Leavers Program and South Sydney Council.
SOUTTI SYDNEY COMMUNITY TRAIISPORT INC.

Jack Carnegie
Barbara McKee
Steve Coles, Megan Collins

Co-ordinator:
administrator:
Drivers:

Alfredo Mullicay, Iladrian Judge
Charles ltlcCartney, Jane Rogers

Funded by

rUiCC

and Conurunity Transport

cwl
Volunteer team
Funded by
IIOME

Australia Council - C.C.D.U. and South Sydney Council

VISIT &

SUPPORT SER,VICE

Joint Co-ordinators:

(resigned)

Audrey Conway

EIIi MartLns L7nI/2 hrs pw
(from 5/e/92,
CoIIeen Rolley
n

Funded by EACC and South Sydney Council
I
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VOLUNTEERS

Kim Pavlovich organizes the Thursday morning English Conversation

Group's coffee shop.

Suzanne pYr_ne comes every Thursday and has been assistj.ng
the FestivaL, statistics and updating the community Directoiy.with
The rnunigration Advice volunteers come on Thursday evenings.
The I"* Help vorunteers, undertook training and offer this
service to our clients.
Trainee TESOL teachers have volunteered time to run English

classes and conversation groups.
Directors and members have also contributed countless hours of
time over the year attending cormnittee and sub-committee
rneetingand spending a great deal oi time working with project staff.

FREE IUIIIGRATIOT| ADVICE E|VER,Y TEI'R8DAY FROIT 6PI.t

- 8 PTT

STUDENTS

have continued to offer placements to students from range of
educationaL institutions. wittr such a diverse range ofa projects
based here tee are able to offer students fearnif,f explri6nces
that meet their specific- needs. rn return we appreciite iery much
the extra ene.rgy and interest and practicii
assistanct the
students contribute. During the past ybar the following
have spent time here:
"i"ae"[s
We

colreen Rorrey, .a wglfere. certificate student from sydney TAFE
gid a placement which included working with nonie visit and
SgpPort Service and visiting other aged s6rvices.
a result of
this she successfurry appJ.ied for tne part-timeAs
position that
became vacant at Home Visit and Support S6rvice.

ilenny stafford, a werfare certificate

student is doing

placement each Wednesdays which includes assisting on recepti6n.

a

Jacinta Bunfield, a Social Work student at the University of NSw
is assisting with the development of the new Information/butreach
project.
Karen Doherty and Marianne Sheehan, Social Work students from
Sydney University are assisting with the South Sydney Festival
project
-2L-

NEIGHBOURIIOOD CENTRE REPORT

The Neighbourhood Centre Project continues its networki.g,
support and resourcing role for local groups and services.
The activities based at South Sydney Conurunity Aid are!

* S.S.C.A. projects:

Neighbourhood Centre
Information Outreach
South Sydney Festival

Grant-in-Aid
Specialist Migrant Placement
lligrant Access Project
Administration/ accounts

* Independant groups: Aboriginal Corportion

Resource Centre

Conununity Transport Inc.

Iranian l{elfare Association

*

Venue

for: Outreach English classes
Imraigration Advice
Tax llelp
Tenants' Hotline

Unernployed Workers' Union
Sierra teone Group

Earthworks

Thai English Class

Indonesian Music Group
Balai Theatre Group
Migrant women's Group

* Auspiced and resourced projects based in the neighbourhood:
South Sydney Youth Services
Ilome Visit and Support Service
crvl
Outreach English classes

CO-ORDINATOR'S REPORT

just survived another hectic _year although I sometines
it ttre building was going to burst at the seamst During
the past year we have hld rnore staff, more groups, more students
on piacem6nt, more clients plus students for English classes.
Community aid was granted nerr funding by- th.9 Department. of
Cormrunity- Services t-o establish an fnformation/Outreach_ Project
to offei information and access to services to people newly
affected by the recession. This project is belng developed now
and wiLI shortly be establishing a corununity lnformatlon stall
in public spacds and taking a pro-active role in overcoming
barriers to really useful knowledge.
Members of the Conunittee and the staff have worked very closely
on many issues this year, covering such areas as Koorie rights,
roads lnd traffic, public parks and switching the Festival venue
from the park to Redfern Street.
The meeting Epace is being used very heaviJ.y some week-ends
covering such
have seen up to five different groups booked in
activities as community action on local issues, musicians
practicing a blend of modern and traditional Indonesian music,
rehersals for the multi-cultural'theatre festival and meetings of

We have
wonderea

the,Unemployed
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I
|

lforkers' Union.

The Outreach funded English classes have brought many new
nr-igrants to Cormnunity Aid. Workers have linked with the tutors
and ensured that the language students were informed of the other

resources and services that lre offer, emphasising that this
organization is conununity based and independant of government.
The buirding itserf has had some work done on it; the spire was
repaired. The years of soot have been cleaned out of the loof and
the ceiling and high walls cleaned. The Uniting Church Parish
stretched its finances to enable this to be done-. plans for the
restoration of the rose window are now undenlay and Kevin Litt1e,
a world class restorer will start work soon.
As a result of years of prudent management and high bank interest
in recent years the co-op had achiev-ed a surprus,- quite separate
f5om any project funds. The Management C:ommiltee i; consulLation
with the projects allocated this for such things as a new vehicle
to be r_un by gomnunity Transport as a service- to take peopre to
hospital appointments and so on, a pager for the rooiie youth
worker, a security system for youth services, chird care iunds
foT English classes and more. This year the committee arso
undertook funding the employment of a part-time co-ordinator for
the Festival project.
Youth services, one of the auspiced projects, has achieved a rot
the_ past _ year. They hLve rdloclted to nevr premises at
9oTittglfaterroo ovar due
to th.e generous support of
sydney
Council. The Pil9-t community-based juveniie justiceso-utn
prograir ha3
nolt had the fundin-g taken up the State Depirtment of iuvenile
Justice to enable it to continue for a seco-nd year. rt is Gil;
used- as a possible model and subject to evaluition the concepf
throPghout the state. A Youth Access Strategy erairt
$ay
-be used
has been
recieved to enabre more work to be done developi;lJ i;;i
net-works, . negotiatlng. sessional workers from government services
and facilitating sharing of resources. The Lit6racy pro3eci;r-;;;
group's T-shirts say it arr: ,'woRDs + !.tusrc
= poitEi, ,,o

Despite our busyness and range of activities with and services
th9-comnunitl during the past ye?r, r berieve this heavy use is toa
reflection of the continuing,oi increased hardship of rniny people
in the South Sydney area. altnough receiving .ole-?unds to run
more local . p-rojects is. appreciate-d, these shbuld not be blandly
accepted without question. Macro issues, woy beyond the auirit|
r_"-111
and local groups to resotve,- impict very cruetr|
?I
egipre like
ln conununities
this. During the boom tiines plariners an&
pgricy makers do not appear to take
much noticL of issues
affecting many in the south sydney comnunity. Let us hope
as
the wider community -is t_o_uLtred by the iecession a-nathat
global
environmental issues it wirr be f6rced to address econ-omi.c ,
emplolzment and environmental problems and resolve them in new
and creative lrays.
rIIARDIJAH SIMPSON
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COUUUITITY TNFORI{ATTOI{ OUITREACE NORtrER

Hello, hy

name is Kathy Byrne and I started with South Sydney
Aid on the lst July 1992, ES a Cormrunity Information
Outreach Worker. Funding for this position is through Department
of Community services Grants Programme, Special RecesEion
Supplement. I work Wednesday 9-5, Thursday L2-5, Friday 9-5.
My job is to provide information to residents on local conrnrunity
services and resources which are available. Many residents and
newly arrived residents are often not alrare of loca1 services
which provide; employment and training support, faniily support,
Iegal assistance, health services, transport, food relief,
financial assistance etc. Residents may not be aware of what
services exist, what the service offers and workers that are
available. AIso, there are newly unernployed residents which have
never had to deal with "the system" and need support and access
to resources to enable them to look at practical options for
coping during the recession. Many conununity and specialist care
workers in the area do not have the time to effectively publicise
their services. This is where Outreach work can be effective.
Outreaching assists people in gaining greater control over their
own life, through accessing information on servj.ces and resources
in the conununity, r have been meeting with workers from the
different agencies to gather information on their service and to
discuss accessing effective, relevant information and support to
residents in the area. The common bond with many services is
that they work towards alleviating people reaching crisis point.
I am working to have regular information stalls at public venues
such as Redfern Social Security office, Redfern MaII, Food for
Less, Railway Station, Housing Estates. I would be at the stalL
with relevant information about local services and resource and
appropriately refer people. A few workers from local agencies
have offered their time, to be on the stall to promote their
service. So far I have had much support and enthusiasm about the
Outreach Information project from fellow workers, residents and
other workers in the area.
Community

KATHY BYRNE.
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SOT'TE SYDITEY AEORIGINAI.I CORPORATTON RESOT'RCE CENTRE

CO-ORDIITATOR's REPORT

The past year has been a busy year client wise. Housing is stilL
a major problem for Koorie's. I'm finding it difficult at times
to see clients and fit in time to do administration work.

Julie our Youth worker is continually being asked by aII the
local young girls to run more groups which is an impossibility.
ft would be a great improvement if there were more Youth Workers
employed in the area to work with the young gLrls/women.
In September '9L our Comrittee was approached by ATSIC Parramatta
to Administer the Sport and Recreation Grants for this region.
ft's encouraging to learn the variety of sporting events and
numbers of Koories who are involved in sport, but at the same
time disappointing having to reject applicants for financial
assistance.

Our Project is continuing to give donations towards Funeral
costs, monies invested from the distribution of funds from the

old foundation.

Tenants Advice Service Hotline operates Wednesday morning, a
service that only staff from our Project provide and also Tax
Ilelp.
BRENDA !,IALING.

IOUITG UOTEERg ARTS END CRAFTS GROT'P Atr AI'ITEY POLLY

stIITg

CEITTRE
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PROi'ECI OFFICER'g

REPORT

South Sydney Community Aid is non generally bustling with
activity with so many classes, students, volunteers, old staff,,
new staff etc. that ne need a general directory just to know
who's who. Just a couple of weeks away from the place and you
return to a sea of new faceg and the uncertainty of an available
desk.

This year's Koori caseload has shown a 53t increase on last year.
The major problens presented are accormnodation, materj,al needs,
identification and Social Security problems. A lot of the people
vre see are in a desperate situation regarding acconunodation and
especially single mothers with young children. we assist by
providing support letters for priority housing applications
through the Department of tlousing. Many of these applications
are successfuL. For those with Social Security problems we
continue to work closely with the D.s.s. Aboriginal Liaison
Officers.
We continue to give tenancy advice on the Tenants Union Hotline
every Wednesday morning. This year we have been fortunate to
have Dianne join our ranks as a tenancy hotliner. Dianne is now
taking the majority of calls with the rest of us acting as backup.

This is the third year South Sydney Community Aid has
participated in the Tax HeIp Program and we are having a far
greater response than in the past two years. Last year there
were 54 people through the program in three months, this year 40
people so far in only the first three weeks. Through the
Volunteer Centre we have had seven volunteers participating in
the training session. They have not all started yet but special
thanks must be given to two local residents, Antoni and Grazyna
Wachala, who have given much of their time to the program over
the last three weeks.
I am spending a lot of time on the daunting, mammoth and
thankless task of keeping the agency statistics and am often aeen
with head down over masses of paper and figures and looking
desperate. I guess there must be a reason for it all.
I{EROPY BERNTIARD
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I

ABORXGINAL DEIACEED YOITTE WORXER

the last twelve months the project has been successful in
receiving funding for two submissions. The first was to the
Aboriginal Art Conunittee - Visua1 Arts $5,500 r,Yas requested for a
O,ver

Jewellery Making Project.

The Aims of the project were to enhance the personal development
& self esteem of the participants.
To provide young Koori vromen from the Redfern area who are our
clients with alternative recreational activity and a marketable

skill.
To
encourage and enhance cuLtural identity of the Koori
participants and to develop pride in their culture.
The project rras funded for $3,000 this enabled us to employ a
tutor for 5 months, tsro hours a week. Between 10-20 young women
participated in the project. They made earrings, bracelets and
necklaces, using traditional and modern designs. The project
finished in August. The project received positive feedback from
the vromen involved.

itEnELRY PROi'ECT PRESEIITATION OF CERTIFICATES eT PAIICaXES

DANCE PROi'ECT

AT TIE T.r.C.A"

ott TEE ROCrg
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The other submission was to the YWCA for funding for Young Girls
Group between ages 6-t2. The Redfern Girls Group age 12-18 and a
Young Mothers Group. Bhe submission was jointly developed by
myself and Monique Darlmple from the YWCA.

of the project lrere to develop existing skills and new
skills of Aboriginal girls and young lromen.
their self confidence and self esteem.
- To increase good
communication skiUs and increase their leve1
To
develop
of literacy.
- Develop a sense of cultural value from their Aboriginality.
$1020 was requested for the Redfern Gir1s Group who meet on
Tuesday evenings for 3 hours. This covered the cost of tutors &
materills for painting & rnusic classes. $500 lfas requested f9t
the Young Mum'-s Group who meet on Tuesdays for 3 hours. This
also covered costs for materials for craft, pottery, arts and
cooking classes. $590 was requested for the Yogng Girls Group
who meet every second Wednesday for 3 hours. This also covered
costs for materials for arts, crafts, puppet & mast naking
classes. This was the budget for Term 3 which is between JuIy r
September. Further funding has been requested fo_r Term 4, which
is- from October December. In each group the participants
decide on the activities they wish to participate in. AII of the
groups & activities provide an opportunity for tlte women and
girfs to meet regularly with each other and to develop important
support networks. fhrough this, they develop their confidence
and their communication skills.
It also provided an opportunity f9t tirne out from their home t&
i."pott"i-Uities, to pllticipate in satisfying recreational
cultural activities.
The Aims

ONGOING

ACTIVITIES.
on issues such
Government departments.

I continue to work with clients

ernployment and dealings

with

as housing,

TITA}IKS.

I would like to thank aII the people who have been involved in
the projects and who have supported me in co-ordinating these
projdctJ, I would especially lik-e to _ thank. Monique Darlzmple
1VW-Ce1, Carmel Richardson (Aboriginal Arti-st), Susan Butt
(Cooking Tutor) and Bronwyn Briggs (Cooking Project).
i would-also like to thank Aunt PoIIy Snith Centre for the use of
the centre over the last 12 months.
JI'LIE
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PACKER.

RECEPTTONTST REPORT

Hir

rm Dianne and f

am

the Receptionist

at- South Sydney Community
Aid and r have been working he-re since rebruary
19!i:
My main duties include
_typing, firing, answering the switchboard
etc. and contact with clientJ
seeking-'assistatt.t- .tta- inrormali;;:
r_n _september. r-qst year r attended a one day Tenancy Hotline
worfshop
with the Trenants union of N.s.w. an-d arso a one day
training course at the N.s.w.
Tenants union. sin"E-startin! afia
Ilotrine r have found it very interesting,
stirr have a rot to
rearn but ilrr get there. r have backrip rfrom
grenda
when I get a diflicult call I cannot tranaie
""a-p"ppv
rn May, June e Jury of this year r attended three workshops at

ACWA:

-

1. Child Sexual Assault: A Koori perspective.
r found t,h_is wogks_hgn_ very interesf,ing .tra

moved by some of
the video,s on Chi1d Sexuai Assault.
2. !ork1n-g with Involuntary Clients.
rn this workshop we did a rot of role pray and found it
interesting.

3.

Becoming Assertive.

This workshop qqs arr about
happens in you life.

taking responsibility for

what

working at sscA has made me rearise that there are a rot of
people out there that need-our help and sometimes affection and
someone

just ro sir and tark to witil theii ;;;Li;;.--

DIAIINE BOLT
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UIGRANT PRO.|'ECT REPORT

Rex
The Migrant Project is composed -of_ Grant In Aid workers,
Placement
Migrant
Specialist
and
nemakiel, Marasrl Nujsangplee
Officer, Rosarela l{eza.

are in Comrnunity
The Migrant projects main areas of work
Policy Developnent.
and
Casework
Developfrent, Outr6ach/Networking,
of the Project are:
L. to support migrants of Non English speaking background (NESB)
in their settlement Process.
to NESB tuigrants and
2, to encourage the us6 of loca1toservices
then'
accessable
make servicbs more
NESB nr:igrants and lobby
3. to iaentiiy-i.i lssoes of concern to
policj'es '
governmentappropriate
of
for the deielolrnent
production of
the
and
progiarns
eauiiti6n
4. to promoi; ;A;,"nity
migrants'
NESB
for
resource materials
regul-arly to -share
The staff of the Migrant Project meetseach
other's work. In
tupporting
of
ways
information and discuss
the'Migrant-iroject has:eeL an upEurge in
various torms--an- r"y"
-1123
rnigiqqts.fro9 over 60 ethnic aroups'
assistance git.t to
of 100t in the past year.
increase
This has be6n an
successful
organized a
Project
Migrant
The
with local
L992
30th
Novenrber
on
Day
consurtatidn-/rnrormation
to identif_y the needs
resi.dents. ine afun of the cbnsultation was
the I'ocal area. A
in
migrants
NESB
to
and issues of concern
and sirateg! es resulted f rom the
number of i&"*"ttd"tion"
Migrant
and have assisted in the pla_nning- of tFe
great
a
is
""""Jft"tionfoi &arnpte it was recognised that theresuccesses
fioject.
of
need for n"jii"tr cllsses and one oi the continuing
in
classes
has been the provision of Engrish
[t
"-r.ligrant'p-iojdt
SYdneY.
South
information
As well the Migrant project has continued to provide
of concern
issues
and
topics
groups
on
ltgsg
sessions to different

The aims

throughout the Past Year.
The Immigration Advice service has also continued to operate,
providin{ information to migrants in the area'
of
h1" been unable to -expand in termsfor
The Migrant Project
-iitinities
because of limited fulding
pi"i..t"
""aTherefore, Pen9l19 on.future funding, the Migrant
prograrnmes.
prans io estabiiin dif ferent NESB Support Groups i-n - t-he
;;j;L
-o*-ittg Ve"i.
would be
approptiate resources and activitiesinformation
including
allocated to ea-ci ll-gSg Support Group jobskills
ltorkshops and
workshops,
sessions, personal development
social outings.
thank the rest
Finally, the Dtigrant Project staff wguld likefortotheir
assistance
Aid
Conununity
of the- staff a{, South Sydney
this
in
and support
Past Year.
MIGRA}IT PROJECT STAFF.
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!N Arp WORKERS:

cIIL/lrIGRAlfE CoUlfitltllIY DEvEL,oPliENr (z8m's/rKl

Conununity development approach

as it is often referred to is

distingulshedable to that of !{elfare servitude approach and is
perhaps the most dynamic in social work. Why Dilgea have chosen
it as a method to help aleviate problems of newl-y arrived
Migrants is understandable. CD approach does not only offer
short-term answers but also in the process it empowers people to
find permanent solutions to their problems. Mixing it up with
welfare could only confuses the resolved, especially when results
cannot be measured in figures as it is with welfare.
The same analogy could also be used on specific targetting.
while in theory the Project is targetting the newly arrived
Migrants in practice we can not avoid helping those who have
Iived half of their lifes in Australia. Another aspect in this
approach is futuristic preception. The process of community
development doesn't end with the formation of a committee or when
a person could speak English, in other words our objective should
not be an end in itself.
Every success should be seen as a
temporary measure to evaluate or reassess progress made to
affect new directions and new strategies.
f took over the job halfway into the program and had to carry it
through to the end of the term (October March). My report
therefor will follow the initial format and make references of
change as I go. My ovrn planned program started from April 1992
(Take note that this report was written in early August L9921.

f
j

D

Inner Syglney Migrant Interagency.
This is a monthly meeting of workers from different agencies to
share lnformation, identify major concersn or issues and work out
possible ways of solving them collectively or othenrise. At the
end of the term the group adopted a new system of conduct of
meetlngs. Members volunteer as Chairperson and Secretary and
take turns to conduct meetings for the duration of 3 months.
Adndnstrative support is conducted by me which involves sending
out of minutes, filing and reminding members before the next
meeting and or as directed by the meeting and office bearers.
There are 40 reference organizations but the actual attendance
fluctuates between 7 and 13. Subscription to the group for
mailout at the value of $5.00 is 8. Some of the issues adopted
by the ISMI for action were:
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1.

Free Immigration Advice Serv{ce which_ was established basicl-y
lrrho rnay tace hardship or confusion after
fi-asffints
measures in 1990 to
the Federal lovernment inlroduced tough
The Project
in-Austra1ia.
cfearout targe numbers of illegalsgPens
service
The
SSCA
then became a regular service of

every time by ,?
;;;y -ihursday nilnt lrom 6-8pm attended
there are 13
Presently
different ttiit ed volunteerJ.
organized 3
year.
I
whole
the
volunteers on roster for
Inunigration
by
conducted
are
ti-ining sessions for them which
Advice ind Rights Centre/Surry HiUs

2.

Statistics.

3.

Video Proiect.
99YIy
was meant to capture experiences of some
The video
-lligr"ttt"
coul-d utilise
thel
how
derionstrate
to
and
iiii".a
-in the comrnunity to improve themselves' A
iEEoot.es
submission was put to Dilgea for funding but unsuccessful'

I

'l
:r

Local Ethnic Affairs Policy Statement (LEAPS) '
specific policies on
The neighbouring councils have adopted
Eth_nic conununity
enp.l_o_y
to
further
laigr""li- and adv-anced even
not see a
could
still
€ouncil
ttoif"t", but the South Sydneyprevious
th.
by
Lobbies
p6ticies.
reason for
A- public meeting held at

ailfi"ift and frristrating-. a commi-ttee to pursue
workers were"r""t1"t-"i.ifit
Redfern Town nall in August 1991 appointed
cbirmittee did meet the Mayor in
rG-ii""" witn-lne coun6il. rhe The
situation at the time when I
S.pt"*l.r but-nottiing happened.
committee were too
of
members
took over lras that some provoked athe
resP-onse. from
defensive
ciiticaf of tii" Council which
an
facilitate
to
t'tas
task
irnniediate
My
in. Council, s staf f .
conununication between the council and
""a-."t"bli'sh
""a.t-"tinding
was successful. Aldernan sonia Fenton the
committee, this
addressed two
Ch"irp.rson of HeaLth and Social Services Committee
meeting +9
last
the
In
SSCA.
at
to""Ii-"gt heIJ bi' aG Co*,itt."
the
Council
and
Committee
L,iaison
the
tha-t
il;t-it6t it *."'"gieed
-Fenton
rine
cotununication
this
maintain
shourd
[ni""gn-erdermanstaff
council's
the
for
waiting
while
for further consultations
who are working on a Social Plan which may take onboard the
issues concerning LEJAPS.
in sept-ember'
The social PIan will be presented to the councilresponsiPle
staff
the
reporting
of
time
it the
fgt
U"ioit"natefypfan
the
has just terininated his employment with
the Social
be meeting soon- to pIaT a
Councif. The Liaison Committee will Council
again . for another
on
calling
new strategy before
-theaim
committee etas to
the
of
main
f[e
round of c6-nsultations.
develop a LEAPS
to
Council
the
with
work
possible
i;ilt ittd rtt.re
Sydney'
of
South
basel on the realities
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Consultation

Day.

the staff and the l,ligrant Sub-cottutittee
organised a successful day. About 2L Migrants attended, some
came with their children. An officer from DSS, Patrick vasquez
rras present as a resource person to answer questions reJ.ating to
Social Security. Apart from general issues discussed relating to
Social Security, Housing, Health, Childcare and Employment,
English was identified as a major problem.
On November 30th 1991

Educational Seminar.

the 22nd ltarch L992 Jonathon Duignan from Imnuigration Advice
and Rights Centre lras invited to explain the Government's net{
policy- on Sponsorship/Farnily Reunion to a group of concern
Migrants.
On

Ethnic Minorities Action Group (EMAG).
EMAG is a loose association of over 25 different Ethnic groups.and
size of each Ethnic aroup is small, Iacking resources
The
-upport
Sydney,
infrastructure. ftrey- scattered all over inneras a peak
EMAG operat_es
inirlr South and inner West Sydney
- the areas.
of newly emerging
interests
representing
-also
provides a forum where minority groups.9?n
"ig."intion
corftnunities. tt
meet together to shard information, resources and plan specific
actions on conmon issues. EI.IAG is resourced by GIA workers from
South .s-Vdney- -cglmunity .++d'
i- rott"t syaneiEthnic
"ig""izations,
Council. tMaG's activities
Communities
and
Careforce
seminars e:9.
inciuae: information, resource sharing, educational
f unding
potential
aid comr[ission ,
fi;i;r;tion ;h;"+i, I.egalsecurity_,
train!n9,
employment .and
Jootie", trousi;;; sbciai
project planning,
dev6topme-ntJ,
lii""izational
;ih;ia iaaio,
funding subrnissions etc
in Ashfield
EMAG meets once a month and have chosen EAC prernises
its
central
of
as the perrnanLnt location for meetin-gs- bec-ause
after
facilities
of
p""iii"ti lttA "r"o because of the availabilitywith
consultations
successfll
hours. During-ihi" term EMAG has 2 Government
Affairs
Ethnic
and
the Mj-nister i"i i**igration Local
of Ethnic
and 2 consultations with the Chairman and the staff
these
repeat
ratter agreed .to
Affairs commission.
-.".iy 6 The
the
from
months. With assistance
consultations

advocacy
p.ti of the aim of empowerment and
ii"ifit"tors
the
address
to
bef6rehand
""*".J ptepa5ed_
EltAG,s representaiives
-ntlinic
El't!'AG's
Commiesion'
Affairs
f-fitti"t"r ind the Chairman of
year w1s 91so successful
this
iunding
for
oifgea
to6;Ii;;tiJ"1.5 grant. The grant was to employ
a Project officer to
with a
worr with 5 target groups they are, Thai, Indonesian, Burmese,
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groups. This is a pilot project and the
first of it's kind where some unregistered minority groups are
funded by the Governnent through an established orga_nization. In
this ca6e it was the Ethnic- Communities Council which will
adrainister the funds for the 5 groups. I was fully involved in
the selection of applicants for the position.
Myself and the other GIA workers fron Careforce and Ethnic
Conununities Council are acting as facilitators for EMAG. We take
turns in chairing and taking notes of meetings, senuinars and
consultations. Whoever takes the minutes must send them out to
members. Some of these groups i.e. Sierraleone, Thai, Indonesian
and Bangladeshi groups conduct some of their meetings at South

Ghanean and Bangladeshi

Sydney Community Aid.

During this period I wiLI be targetting newly emerging Ethnic
communities which had been identified i.e. Russian speaking
(Eastern European countries: Russian, Polish, Jogoslav etc. OnIy
the Romanian group participated in the EMAG meetings), Spanish
speaking (Peruvian, Argentinian, Equadorian, Chilean etc),
Vietnamese, Moslem and Turkish. Consultations nere held with
workers involved with Russian and Spanish speaking groups. This
is to sort out roles and cooperation, Seminars and resource

to those organised for EMAG will be conducted.
Specific targetting and close cooperation with other workers in
the s€rme area is also based on DILGEA,s new strategy after
successful Minister's consultations last year. As a result of
these consultations there will be also close coordination between
departments involved in the settlement of newly arrived Migrants.
As part.of the process of sorting out priorLties and specific
ta_rgetting r stiIl have to discuss a sustainable viorking
relationship with fellow co-facilitators of EMAG in relation t;
EI,IAG members in south and rnner sydney. This is to avoid
expectations of_ my involvement witn activities outside my
imnediate area of responsibility within the linit of 2g hours a
week.
meetings similar

REX RU!'TAKIEK

. **,iii
t'ia#

l! illir iiiiiil
FREE OT'IIREACE ENGIJISB CIJAgg FOR UTGRENTg
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UTGRAIIE CAgENORKER

rt's the time of the year again for the annual report. While I

have been working here, I feel like time passes very fast. As a
migrant myself who has spent only two years in Australia, f know
it is hard to settle down in a new country, especially for the
ones who have language problerns.

N.S.W. DILGEA is concerned about settlement of migrants and has
issued settlement plan for 1992-1993 to assist migrants to settle
in this country. As a Migrant Caseworker, I would like to
express my appreciation to the Minister for Inunigration who is
slnpathetic and responsible for newcomers.

Duties and Services.

duties at South Sydney Comnunity Aid Co-op are providing
YV
information, making referrars, and writing supporting relters foi
clients who drop in at the centre. r aLso participate in the
roster of Women Domestic Violence Court Assistance Scheme as a
support worker. The aim of this scheme is to assist tromen who
are faced with domestic violence problems to obtain restraining
orders. Every wednesday morning at Redfern r,ocal court, one
Solicitor will assist these women by acting on behalf of them in
the court to get Apprehended Violence Order. There will be two
support workers from welfare organizations who will assist the
Solicitor by interviewing the women to get details of what has
happened to them and what they want from the order. Support
workers also assist some women who need accommodation or
financial assistance by contacting Department of Housing, Women's
Refuges or Department of Social Security.
At this centre lde also provide Inunigration Advice Service every
Thursday night between 6.00pm - 8.00prn. This service is run by
volunteer workers trained by Imrnigration Advice and Rights Centre
on a roster basis. I am involved in the roster too. Peop1e can
drop in or ring at that time for assistance regarding immigration
problem. I have also been involved in organizing Information Day
for migrants under different topics e.g. "sponsorship: which
informs migrants who want to sponsor their relatives from
overseas.

Training.
During L99L financial year I have attended the following training
courses or workshops to gain information which wiII be useful in
providing services to clients:
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Skills with DIT,GEA
with Western Sydney Tenants' Services
(lfEsrs )
- Disability Reform Program with D.S.S.
llomen Domestic Violence Court Assistance Scheme with Redfern
tegal Centre
- Women Forum at Parliament House rmmigration Advice and Rights
Immigration Advice Training with
Centre
Crisis Counselling II with Centre for Community and Welfare
-

Advocacy

Tenancy Law Workshop

Training
Information Session on Domestic Violence Provision with DII,GEA
In conclusion f would Like to thank you Board of Directors who
support the ltigrant Project by assisting in finance for materials
and equipment which wiII be useful for migrants and loca1
residents. I enjoy working here in an efficient team, so thank
you very much to all workers.

I,TARASRI NUJSAI-IGPLEE

IITFORIIAtrION AND EDVICE ARE PROVIDED
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UIGRAITTS

UIGRANT PROiIECT TORKER8 fron
ROgeREIre UE,ZA, REX RUUAKfEK
END UARA8RT ITUJSANGPLEE

left:

8PECIAITI8T ttIGRAllS PLACEUEilI oFFICER (gllPOl

Over the last year there has been a dramatic increase in the
number of NESB people seeking advice and information regarding
emplolzment and training at SSCA. Presently I am coping wj.th a
175 caseload of people I have seen since January L992,
A lot of these people are recent arrivals with high expectations
in obtaining emplolrment. However they face a number of obstacl-es
such as language problems, discrimation, Iack of loca1 work
experience and low self esteem. At the same time these people
fale numerous other problems as they try to settle and adapt to

the Augtralian way of life.

Another increasing group of clients who seek advice and
inf,ormation are retrenctr-ea NESB migrants who are long term
residents. These people have worked in Australia since they
arrived. They did not need to learn English very well, they did
not need resumes. Now its a whole new baII game and these people
face language problems,. they lack jobseeking skills and their
age is a barrier to employment.
Both such.groups are increasingly confused over the number and
variety of Labour Market programmes available. More importantl-y
they are increasingly exasperated by the diversity in eli.gibility
crileria and the lengthy waiting periods for accesE into such
programmes. Many openly question the quality and usefulness of
such progralilnes.

Ilowever the Department of Employrment and
see NESB nr:igr-ants as a disadvantaged

Training (DEET) does not
grouP. DEET does not
account for the high leve1 of discrimination in this society.
DEET does not concern itself that these people need urgent advice
on resume preparation, need subsidy assistance in gaining local
work experience, need specifically designed refresher/bridging
courses at Universities with CES approval etc etc.
tast JuIy DEET struck.off migrants from the disadvantaged
category. This means migrants have to wait six months before
they- aie eligible for any Labour Market Programme. This is
una-ceptable for NESB migrants who are recent arrivals or who
have been retrenched and need urgent assistance.

Specialist Migrant Placement Officers have been lobbying ever
since to reverse such government policy. Consequently SMPOs were
instrumental in the establishment of the Mi.grant Employnent
Taskforce (MET). This committee was formed to ensure that
employment, trainlng and further education needs of NESB people
are taken in account. Hence important consultations of MET and
DEET representatives have taken place for most of this year.
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with MET has been lfunited because I have been
concentrating on NESB emplolrment and training needs at a local
1evel. However I hope to participate more ef fectively in l,[ET in
the comlng year as such lobbying is vital for the unenployed NESB

My involvement
corununities.

A huge issue for NESBs in South Sydney is the need for effective
EsOl-services. I have been extremely busy in maintaining the
English claEses that tfere started last year. Indeed SSCA has
suiceeded in obtaining a 200t increase in ESOL provision from
East Sydney Tafe Outreach since last year from 12 hrs p.w. to 36
hrs p.w. As weLl, ne are organizing classes through volunteer
teachers. Thus at one point earlier this year I was coordinating
eight ESOL classes at different venues in the South Sydney- area.
Tha work with the English classes has been very satisfying as
there is such an obvious need in the conmrunity. Since last year
we have serviced over 300 NESB migrants with nnglish classes!

I am also involved in the Management Committee of Redfern
Training Centre (RETC) which allows me to directly
advise on future planning and ensure that the employment and
training needs of NESB people in the local are taken into
Employment and

account.

Similarly I have been extremely busy in applying for grants to
fund much needed courses in the area. Thus I submitted for
various Board of Adult and Conununity Education (BACE) grants
specifically targetting NESB women and for a Corununity Advance
Piogranune grant funded by the Ethnic Affairs Conunission.
One submission which was successful tras a I.iAPS Research grant
(funded by DILGEA) so as to study the employment and training
needs of NESB t'tomen in the local area. SSCA has employed a
part time worker for 20 weeks, Tinzar tvryn who will carry out the
research.

I leas also successful in securing a trainee under the Training
and Work Placement Programme (TIVPP). This is a DEET and DIRTFE
Joint subsidy prograrrune aimed at assisting NESB people to obtain

skiUs and local work experience. It is an excellent programme
assisting over 300 unemployed NESBs in all of NSW with a near
100t success in employment outcomes. DEET should fund more of
such programmes instead of wasting nillions of dollars in "Mickey
Mouse" courses that are ineffective.
Anyway, Luti Poulivaati is SSCA's sixteen week TWPP trainee. She
has done excellent work in organizing the English classes and in
assisting in other areas of the SMPO project.

w

rT3*
lrlotltg,

r:F
rif-ryt....
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Other important work that I have covered over the past year is
addressing community groups regarding the SMPO programme. I have
held numerous information sessions on ernplolzment and training
options to different groups of NESBs and to conununity workers.
Presently f an involved in the organization of an Information Day
for Unemployed Migrants which shall be part of South Sydney
Festival.
Over 200 people are expected and many
training/emplolzment providers are participating such as RETC,
the local CESs, TAFE, Multicultural Access Centre, Sydney Job
Club, Workplace Officers and nore!

I hope to maintain my caseload (not increase itt ) and continue
with the projects and activities already outlined. I also hope
to devote some more time with lobbying for pollcy change so as to
improve the status of NESB nulgrants.
Over the last year the issue of furmigration and unemployment has
been a big one. From the lst of ilanuary 1993 the Government
plans to introduce dramatic changes which will adversely effect
all new arriv.als. Numerous economic studies prove that
imnrigration has shaped and maintained the growth of this country.
Imnigration does not create unemployment. Inunigration signifies
more consumption. New arrivals buy furniture, car, rent houses
or flats etc. New arrivals are motivated to settle down and are
keen to find employment, set up businesses and J-nprove their
social standing. New arrivals in the long term become taxpayers
and contribute extensively towards the millions that form' this.
:
country's budget.
When will the rnajority of Australian people understand that
people of Non English Speaking Background make up nearly 48t of
the country's population. Nearly llt of the country's population
is unemployed and no they are not all NESBst Maybe 5t of the
unemployed are NESBs compared to a 43t that are contributing
towards the development of this multicultural country
So NESB people are demanding their share. And this will signify
a lot of lobbying work from rnigrant conuunity workers including
yours trulyt
TiII next year (that is if my position is refunded).
ROSAREI,A MEZA.

ROgeRELe UEZA IIIFORI|INC UIGRANII8 ABOUX EUPfTOYT'lEllIt
TREINING END EI'UCAIIION OPPORTT'NITIES
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SllPO lAgglgfeNT rELFeRE nORTERBI REPoR![.

I started my placement with South Sydney Comnunity Aid on 6th
JuIy L992 fbC 16 weeks. I settled guite rrell within thelr
friendly and supportive staff.
My first involvement was familiarizing myself with th job that
Itm going to do, expecially with English classes.
First week was exciting very busy with doing publicity for all
levels of English classes. I was first concentrating in
Beginners, low Intermediate and Intermediate followed by thg
pu5ticity for Conversation classes. The Assessment Day turned
out to be a successful day with about L20 students. It's a great
needt

to East Sydney Tafe Outreach for providing 4 classes.
to the volunteer teachers Jan Delandro and Pau1a Garofali
for the Evening class. We still working on Day Conversaion

Thanks
Thanks

teacher.

Our statistics for July's intake showed 115 students interested
in English classes. More than 60 students on our waiting list
for the next intake.
The folLowing are the area of work that I'm involved with as a
Trainee Social lVelfare Assistant:

1.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g,
2.

ENGI,ISH CI,ASSES.

Publicity.
Enrolment and waiting lists.
Statistics of English classes/waiting list.
Referral to other classes.
Networklng with other ESOL providers.
Arranging guest speakers for classes.
Be a support/resource person for teacher and student (e.g.
sit in classes, be aware of problems etc).
NOTICEBOARDS.

training and emplolment noticeboards.
b. Network with other training providers and request
courses.
c. Network with local CES and request jobcards.
d. Update conurunity information noticeboards.
e. Keep area tidy.
8" Update

list of
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ENGIJISE 8!IrDEtrS

3. NESB SUPPORT GROUPS.
a. Compile statistics of SMPO clients.
b. Compile lists of different categories of SMPO clients.
c. Assist SMPO in planning a six weeks (one a week) progranme
for a group by SMPO clients.
d. Assist SMPO in promoting such a group.
e. Assist SMPO in facilitating such a group.
4, WOMEN'S DAY - SOUTH SYDNEY FESTIVAI,.
a. Attend meetings of this sub-conunittee.
b. Assist in publicity expecially through English classes.
c. Document event through photography.
5. COMPUTING & WRITING SKILtS.
a. Assist SMPO in typing.
b. Keep a file of letters and study them.
c. Compile letters e.g. reference letters, publicity letters
etc.

6. INFORI.{ATION DAY FOR UNEMPLOYED MIGRAIITS - STH SYDNEY FESTIVAI,
a. Assist in publicity.
b. Assist SMPO in telephone follow up of participants of
training/employment providers .
c. Classes to attend the Information Day.
d. Document event through photography.
I would like to thank tlardijah Simpson and Rosarela for this
great opportunity as Assistant Welfare Worker. I really enjoy
working at SSCA.
IJUTIMII'A POULIVAATT

frUTI POULnfeITI

.

SPREJADING ![EE
CIrAggEg
ENGLISE
FREE
ABOT'tr
rORD
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sOI'![E STDNET FEEEIYAL

I,ET'S

-

1991

OPEN TTIE WINDOVil TO SOUTH SYDNEY

the Factory
Women's Day started the week long festivities,
place
to hold
ideal
Community Lentre proved once again the
you
no idea
have
Women,s d"y. Caterlng is always difficult when
plenty
The
to
eat.
of numberl but all seemed to have
the
of
had
many
Dancers
entertainnent lfas a blast, the BeIIy
Ladies getting into the rhYthn.
which happened the following week due to a Teacher's
Kid,s Day
This event needs fuIl on co-ordinating plus more
strike:
community involvement to make it a worth while event.
OId Time Social- feed back from the organisers, South Sydney Blind
Conununity and Friends gave the best social ever.

Arts & Crafts Exhibition opening clashed with International
night, I feel dne Exhibition lacks something, may be it needs
moie publicity or to take a different direction as it doesn't see
the ciowds pe-using the local Exhibits like it use to.
InternationaL night congratulations to Cleveland Street lligh
School it was a huge success as usual, moving it to a different
Iocation on the school grounds made for a more together
atmosphere.

youth Day rain held up proceedings, once it stopped the boys were

into it,- footie

Iton.

game

against

Newtown

Police Beat, not sure

who

The Photographic Exhibition at Newtown Job Centre saw a display
by local kids showing what they could do with disposable cameras.

to wonder whether this is worth the time
it, people seem to be more interested in
the Fiesta/fete which of course is the highlight of the Festival.
fiesta/Fete stall holders had a successful day I've always found
it difficult to gauge numbers who wander through the park. Over
aII it was a great day. As this is my last year with the South
Sydney Festival Commi.ttee, I sincerely thank everyone who has
supported me over the past years and especially Social worker &
Welfare students who have been my right arm. I would like to
reiterate something Beth tlitchell once said, "we value the
student's input and know they learn a lot from the Festival
project and the area, but we need to watch that we don't become
to reliant on student labour at the expense of greater resident
Grand Parade: I continue
and work that's put into

involvementn.

AIso I especially want to thank Suzanne Byrne a volunteer who
travelled daily at her own expense from Blacktown to help with
1991 Festival.
BRENDA !,TALING
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Transport continues to be an
issue that impacts on the lives
of most residents of South
Sydney Municipality.''Ihe
issues are diverse, and range
from residents working to
reduce traffrc in their streets to
public hansport and the
individual transport needs of
the frail and disabled.Over the
past twelve months South
Sydney Community Transport
has endavoured to involve
itself in transport and traffic
issues while providing an
expanded range of direct
transport services.

order to reduce traffic in this
area and this project continues
to resource them.

Rrblic Transport
While more traffrc is
encouraged into the city by
proj@ts such as The Southern
Arterial, fire Harbour Tunnel
and more freeways, the

Southern Artsrial Road.

N.S.W. Government has
shown little interest in
improving public transport and
making it a real alternative to
the private car. While they
have admitted there is a
serious threat to the health of
Sydney's population due to
traffic generated pollution they
are doing little to reduce it. At

Despite the long standing
objections of local residents,
the RTA completed stage two
of the SAR in June this year.
Over the six week perid
leading up to the opening,
residents and workers
endeavoured to stop the
introduction of stage two
through lobbying, media
campaign and a blockade of
Regent Sheet. When the road
was opened the predicted
traffic chaos occurred and
trafftc has spilled into
residential streets. Wyndham
St has suffered an increase in
heavy vehicle,s as drivers have
decided to join it at Green
Square. Residents from
Alexandria and Waterloo
continueto meet and lobby
Council, the RTA and the
members of parliament in

the Second Sydney Summit On
Air quality ( Smog Summit)
the then Environment Minister
Tim Moore admitted we were
facing a bleak futurein urban
areas but then went on to say
the government wasn't going
to spend money on the
problem. The community and
environmental groups at the
summit had plenty of answers:
light rail, heavy rail, cross
suburban ffansport services,
suburbs designed for people
not cars and many more. The
future for urban society will be
bleak unless governments
listen to these groups.
At the local level our project
has represented public
transport users at the Special
Users Sub-Committee and the
Central Menoplitan Region
of the Commuter Council.

Both these forums were useful
for bringing hansport
problems in this area to the
attention of City Rail and The
State Transit Authority - these
meetings were a way of having
a community perspective
presented to the operators.
Both these committees have
now been abolished following
a review of the Commuter
Council, which will now act
srictly as a policy body
advising the Minister. We
intend to contact the new
Council once it is established,
and seek some alternative
fonrm where local transport
issues that can be dealt with by
public transprt providers.

Services
The past year was our busiest
ever with the project doing
over ten thousand five hundred
passenger trips by bus and
three hundred and fifty six by
taxi.
The project provides the
following services on a
forfidghtly basis: Maniclcville
Metro, Eastlokes, East
Garderu, Renl Run, Awtralian
Chincse Community
Association, Greek Welfare monthly nips are provided to
fhe Sydney Fish Marlcet,
meetings of the Awtralion
Assistarrce Plan md outings
fot Muavai Social Club. A
driver is provided twice a
week to thelanc Evaw Centre
and our bus is used once a
week by Botany Day Away.ln
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addition to our regular services
the project provided transport
on various occasions to the
following organisations:
Food In Redfem
Union Kindergarten
Home r/isit & Snppott Seryice
TfurkishWornen's Group
Redf,em

Sclnol

Redfem Raiden
South Sydrwy Blind
Cowrunity and Friends
Fo od Di stribution Network
Nanttown Nei gltb ourln o d,
Cerxre

tu'th

Worlcs

Aborigirwl Homc Care
Tlrc SInp
Fact Tlee Youth Centre
People Living Wth AIDS
Sowh Sydney Migrant
Project
?he disastrous fire at Femings
Waterloo in January this year
left many people without an
accessable supermarket. We
responded by running a shuttle
service to Flemings Newtown
three days a week until a new
store was built. Flemings paid
for the cost of this servcie over
the three month period.

managed by us and

Bohny

Home Visit Support Service
and Inner City Neighbour Aid
are to conhibute funds to
employ a driver. The new
service will enable tnansport
to be provided five days a
week to medical facilities for
the residents of Botany
andSouth Sydney
Municipalities.The car is on
order and we hope to be up
and nrnning by October. This
service has been started as
community response to an
obvious need but we will
continue to press the Health
Department to accept
responsibility for transport
required by their patients,
especially those requiring
regular hospial treatment due
to early discharge.

Community Transport
Orgpnisation

addingnew talents and input
from other serviceproviden in
the area. In March this year
the committee decided to seek
incorporation and in June we
became South Sydney
Community Transport
Incorporated and will be
holding our first AGM later
this year.
While our asswiation with
South Sydney Community Aid
remains through our being
accommodated there and our
finances being handled by
them, this is an appropriate
moment to thank them for
their help and support over the
past decade. We look fonrrard
to a continuing relationship of
working together in the
interest of the residents of
South Sydney.

Sadly, we remember the
dedication of Olive Morgan,
committee member for many
years who died recently. Until
hEr death Olive had been
active in church and
community affairs and she will
be missed by her many friends
in Redfern and Waterloo.

The project has continued its
involvement with the CTO
which represents ninety
community transport proj ects
throughout New South Wales.
We were involved in the
campaign to keep community
Individual Transport
hansport with the Department
In addition to our axi service
of Transport when moves were Drivert
we have been providing a car
made to transfer the project to
Our team of drivers continue
senrice to medical and
the Department of Community
to provide safe, reliable
hospital appointments for the Service,s. We currently
services to the residents of
frail\elderly residents over the represent all city community
South Sydney and provide
past year. The service has
hansport projects in
their service with good
been restricted to referrals
negotiations with ttre
humour and dedication. As
from Community Options
Department of Transport on
well as driving, these workers
because offinancial
accreditation of projects under
help with carrying shopping,
conshints. In order to provide the Passeneger Tmnsport Act
assist people on and offthe
this service to the much larger 1990.
bus and involve themselves
number of people in the area
with the groups they transport.
who need it we are about to
Commitee.
IR dt
liaunch a new service using our
Over the past year six new
own car and driver. South
Quql
members havejoined
Sydney Community Aid is to
committee of South Sydney r.AJ
purchase a station wagon to be

the

CommunriyTransport
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SOTITE EYDITEY YOU'TE SERVICES

INTRODUCTION

South Sydney Youth Services has been in its nect premises at
Waterloo OvaI since the beginning of the year. With the generous
renovation of a small building donated by South Sydney Council,
we can non say the service has a permanent home. This is the
third move in three years firstly from Rachel Forster llospital,
then ALexandria Town HaII and finally here. In the next nonth
Council will also add another small room to the premises,
allowing security for equipment and more space for workshops and
generalist youth work.
Without the support and encouragement of The Mayor, Alderman Vic
Smith, and other Council Officers our service would not have
survived. Our thanks go out to you from management, staff and
the young people who use the service.
Over the last year many other agencies have worked closely with
our service, both government and non-government. This cooperation has increased our effectiveness and ability to deal
with the pressing structural problems young peopJ-e face in L992;
unemplolzment, poverty personal hardship and an ever changing
society which places unrealistic and sometimes unachievable
demands on young people.

Assistance has been offered by
Ann Sullivan
Clinical Nurse ConsuLtant

Central Metropolitan Health Department

Ann has been of tireless support in the area of expert
counselling and is responsible for about 20t of our caseload in
conjunction with Youth Services workers. Her target group are
primarily Aboriginal young people who have had contact with the
juvenile justice system and she sees them at our service and in
an outreach capacity. Thanks Ann for the support and advice you
offer.
Susan Sims

Youth Access Outreach Worker

Susan has been attending Youth Services durlng the last
every Tuesday to assist young people to find emplolment or
them in vocational courses. This service has been of
benefit to some 120 young people over the last year. About
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year
place

great
20 of

those have found full time employment, 30 have found courses and
others have accessed benefitg through registering with the CES.
Susan provides a relaxed and informal service that normally would
not be offered by the CES.
Leon Donovan, Inga Lee, Lisa Stradwick, Danny Shaw, Bianca Risso,
Department of Social Security - Special Unit.

This service recently started, Leon and Inga have been conring out
regularly on Tuesdays and Fridays to get young honeliss peopJ.e on
our
a Lenefit. This his been an excellent service and reducedyour
you
for
thank
workload in this area by about 30t. We
support and we look fonraid to a long and fruitful relationship.
TTIE STAFF

been the
In 1990 the service had only one staff member, this hadpractical
the worker offered
situation for some eight years,
support to young people in -an outreach streetwork cap-aci.ty with
so-m-e limited piograhs, this ran erratically when funds lfere
and five
available. yorittr 3ervices now has two full-time workers
funds
made
to
is
due
part-time staff. This increase in staff
Emplolment,_
Justice,
ivailable by The Office of Juvenile
-Dept
Education, lustralian Language & Literacy Po1icy Training ang
gELp in addition to the bepl of Conurunity Services and South
Sydney Council.

TTIE TE,AI.I COMPRISES

Shane Brown

Co-ordinator
Jenny Anderson

Geneialist Youth and Juvenile Justice

Worker

Jason. Benedict

Helping Early School Leavers Music Progrart

Madonna llodges

Helping Early School Leavers Music Program
Susan Fowler

Clerical Administrator
Helena Simpson

Helping naily School Leavers Driver Ed. & Literacy Program
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Louise Blazejowska
Photography Tutor

Vicki Sumbler
Individual Literacy Tutor
SERVTCE PROVTSTON

are divided
into g areas, these j.ncrude
lrogr_ams
firstly generarist youth_generarly
which c6ver some of the berow, then
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
9.
7.
9.

Streetwork
Educational

progr€rms

Casework and counselU.ng
Conununity arts

Mental h6alth, and sexuality
Emplg1nngnt and training
Publishing
Conununity-development

The staff comprise a diverse
fa_nge of individuals with distinctly
different styres ?nd methoa-oidjy.divelsity
can cause
--innp-r""L-"-"-"i ability
friction at €imes but in the lgi'g r""ini"
to
adopt to the needs of rhe comruuniti ;"J dii?;;;;l y"""s peopre we

work with.
PROGRAI.IS

Juvenile Justice.
ilenny Anderson has been emproye-d for the rast
lrear with a grant
from The Dept of nrnprolrment,, -nducation ana tiaining'to
dear with
young peopre. i.n the juven_ire_. just_ice system and' recently
G-

received a further yeirs fundirig ffom

the State Minister for
iluveni-re Justice, terry. Griffith6, to continue
o"f work. The
pSogran focuses on offering support for young peopre
court and
wllle they are in detention or-ibout to 6e ,"rli"Ea. atThe
offers a _compremenrary.rore ro rhai oi-iuvenii;-jGiice. program
This is
achieved by-our speciiic knowredge of t6e conunu"lat-ina localised
focus. Fifty pe'cgnt of th-e i"""g teopte wno-'n.v" used the
service are Aboriginar and
wt a[,tdmpt at arr tlmes to be
sensitive to curtural issues. we
a- close rerationsnit,i;;
Aboriginal community and in have
most
cases riaise and work
Tlt.
directly with Aboriginal riorkers.
rn the first year of operation we have dealt with about r20 young

people-. The-program offers pracii-at
as
coun.selling and aims- to .provide lositi;e inte$ention
""pp"rt-"" atwerl
a
time
which is often one of criiis and Lurmoil.
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The support rnight be as sirnple as providing transport to court,
remindlng kids bf court date-s, to writing court reports and doing
in depth- counselling. Practical issues are always first on the
agendi: housing, farnily supports, income, educatig.,- health and
emplolzrnent. Our second role is to ease the transition from the
instilutions back into the community, something that has not

occured very often in the Past resulting in high levels of
recidivism.
Due to Jenny Anderson's persistance and commitment to yogng
people partiEularly young women The Service has a good reputation
and has developed into a quality service.
Currently we are being evaluated by La Trobe University and The
Ministers Office will follow this up over the next year.
IIELP Pregnancy Book.

20 young lfomen participated in a project
At the end of last year
-about
their experience of pregnancy and
to write stories
was organized by Monique Dalrymple & ran
childbirth. The project
-assisted
participants to develop their literqcy
for 6 months and
skills, social skills as well as provide information to other
young women.

At the completion of the project two hundred copies of the
publication-were produced. "Only The Beginning" contains twenty
Stories, health ficts and general information about Pregnancy and
childbirth. the magazine has not been distributed yet -but The
N.S.W. F.p.A plans to do a report with additions later this year.
Study Group.

In February this year Youth Services in conjunction with Ann
Doran from l:ne Snop famify and Children's Service started a study
group at the request of local high schools.
The students are all in years 10, 11 and 12 and are sometimes
able to assist each other with their work. Present 10-15
students attend each Tuesday evening between 7pm to 10pm.
As the School Certificate and H.S.C. Ioom closer, it is important
that this group continue. The kids themselves are to be
congratulatei foi the hard work they have put into their studies,
and'for the respect they have shown the centre, in leaving it as
clean and tidy as when they entered.
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EOTIITNE PROiIECT

Driver Education.
As paqt of our

program we have been running a driver
-ttErJp
education course for
young people with low literacy sr-itts.

The co-ordinator Helena Sinpson has been employed on this and our
prev_ious Driver Education program .
26 y-oung peopre have
co-mpletel the course which runs two days per
wLek iittr structured
time. .being arrocated for srnall groupi. - The progra* offers a
creative rray to introduce literacy
Our next course starts in early October and we will be running
three groups.

Skate Club.

Youth Services is situated close to the South Sydney Council
skate_ ramp. TtYo years ago rre negotiated with Couicil-to
the skate ramp with funds from nolh The Department of Sportbuild
and
Recreation and Council, since that time we lave operated- a small
The
have organised small skate cornpel,itions. Craig
9I9P.
BaIl one of_grg.up
the young people involved comes tb youth ServiceS
regularly and has produced a skate magazine that comes out three
times a year.

of Sex project.
sense of sg* project was jointry devised by the Nsw
Ih..ltaking
Planning
Associationts Educatlon uriit and souin sydney
Iam+ly
Youth Services. It was based on a number of research project3
both here and overseas. T_he project had three distindt farts
which all overrapped. Tlte firsl plrt was to train a group 6f
50
yguTg peopre. I!" second part was to have these young peo-pre use
their ideas and traillng tb produce a health diaiy aCc6ssiute to
young
part was for these sirme young peopre to
-peopre.
- The thi.rd_
provide
a terephone
infomation and referrar seivice -to -young
people
The Making Sense

which would be promoted through the diary.
The project was intended as a 12 rnonth pilot which would be able
to attract ongoing funding from other sources. It conunenced
A99ust,. L991 with Deb Michels employed in the full-time position
of -project co-ordinator and shane gfown employed as part-Lime co-

ordinator.

A llearth and sexuari_ty t_raining program began with a 4 day
residental camp for _atr 47 participants. ThLs was herd durini
the rast two days of term 3 and the first 2 days of the schooi
horidays. _Tlt" focus for the c€rmp was to establiih a strong group
dynandc and increased comforts levels around discussing seiuility
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and relationships. The other main area for attention was
deciding on the style and content of the diary.
ttr" desi-gn and content of the "Making sense of sex" project began
at the four day camp and continued throughout the year. ror the
production of the first diary we had to have all the material
ready in 7 weeks.
The Fact and Fantasy file diary 1992 and the Making Sense of Sex
project were launched at l0atn on the 26th of ianuary Lgg2.
Sophie L9e a TV_-personality was chosen to launch the diaiy which
raised the profire of the ploject and the 5ooo dj.arys p-roduced
Irere snapped up in the first three weeks of the hotline
operation.
Making Sense of Sex Hotline ran from Monday to Friday from
Th.
4pm _t_o 7pm from a confidentiar location in s-outh sydne-y. A
monthry ro.ster was worked out and each young person -wor[ed an
average of one night per fortnight. A- supervisor wourd sit
beside the yggng person taling the calrs td offer support and
backup. Hotline workers also- had a wide range of in:forrnation
sbeets, resource books, and a rist of referrar igencies at ahei;
fingertips.

In the four weeks that the hotline was allowed to operate with
funding, w€ answered 956 calls.
TIt" project funding from the Commonwealth
withdrawn half wav
through the operation of the hotline was
due
co.r.initi;a
publicity, _hoqev-er parents rarlied to of f er to
support and FpA
decided to fund the project from it,s own funds. sb the Hotline
was able to re-open.
The llotrine stopped in July as we had compreted the pirot period
and it was decided not to Continue.
The yoqng _p99pre invorved in
developed many
-the_
-project have
personal skil-l
s. . The improved
self-esleem
and range o-t skif l-s
developed witl enhance their employment prospects. fney nave aii
a personal reference. - necentl| thly received- an award
:eceived
from the Mayor of south sydney 'for th--eir 6ontribution to th;
community.
Commonwealth

As a peer education program, w€ feel that the process and
outcomes were exemprory._ This was achieved by cori,lcining g;d
educational support with an environment that encouraged 5pett
discussion and a philosophy of empowerment.
Gore and Osment Publishers have agreed to publish the 1993 Fact
and Fantasy diary which wirl come 6ut in th6 next
^orrtn.

TEE DXARY I|aUNCE AT
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EARD ROCK CAFE

REDFERIT EOIIE

YTSIT &

8T'PPORT SERVICES

Redfern HV&SS is a HACC funded Neighbourhood Aid Scheme operating
in the Redfern/Waterloo area. It is run by the Redfern Dept of
Housing Redfern Tenants Association, under the auspices of SSCA.
Joint co-ordinators are now EIli Martens & Colleen Rolley up
until three months Audrey Conway was in the position but due to

illness left

Visit Support.
Our progr€rm aims to promote the independence of the frail aged &
disabled who have inadvertently ended up living on their own due
to circumstances of the age we live in, and we aim to help keep
them in their own homes, where they feel more comfortable.
People are referred to our service by Health Care workers,
Medical Practitioners, Hospitals or Home Care Service. The heart
of our service are our volunteers, who assist with shopping,
banking, paying accounts, medical appointments, visits and many
other tasks except housekeeping or cooking.
Our volunteers are drawn mainly from the residents of the
Waterloo/nedfern area. Each volunteer nominates the amount of
conunitment he/she wishes to give whether it be one hour or more
each week. Uany of our volunteers have been in the progr€m nost
for over two years and in that time friendships have blossomed
bringing great benefit to each party. At the moment we have a
shortage of volunteers and we would welcome newcomers to our
group. To assist volunteers they will be given a short
training program. The progr€rm will consist of a series of
workshops on the Redfern/water}oo community. Privacy and
confidentiality, health t nutrition - food in the Redfern progr€rm.
Aspects of Aging health problems, how to handle the frail aged
and how to handle disabled people. we aim to conduct these
workshops in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere, and volunteers
are not expected to have a University Degree just common sense
and the desire to help other people in the conununity. Many of
our clients are unable to go out by themselves, this is where our
volunteers are able to help on a weekly or fortnightly basis.
There are also special shopping trips to Eastgardens Shopping
Complex for personal shopping twice a year, also three times a
year 6 clients are able to go to the Podiatry Clinic, dt the
Sydney Institute of Technology in Ultimo for Foot Care.
Throughout the year information is provided (where applicable) on
services available within the South Sydney area, such as llome
Care, Community Transport, Food Distribution Service, Legal
llome

Advice.

Visit and Support Services have moved to new premises at:
117 Young Street, Redfern, at the rear of St. Saviour's Church.

Home

ffiffiffiM
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EITVIRONITENT REPORT

During the period under review members of SSCA have been engaged
in continuing effort to resolve long term issues such as:
fast traffic freeways through residential/commercial precincts

(e.9. Southern Distributor)
waste disposal operations pollution air, water and food chain
throughout our region (e.g, Waterloo incinerators, sewerage
dumping off shore).

airport and shipping operations generating noise pollution,
accident risks and traffic conjection.
expansion of large scale institutions and international
busj.ness structures annihilating small business and corununity
institutions (e.9. T.N.T. Sydney University, Transfield
consortiun).
* faulty management of Public housing estates, policy of block
catagory allocations causing insecurity, isolatj.on and neglect.
* failure to assist disadvantaged
groups such as unemployed
youth and dislocated families.

* discriminatory practices and racist attitudes in social
management structures (e.g. Police raids in Aboriginal
conununity and selected alcohol prohibition zones).
we are encouraged by some co-operation in dealing with local
difficulties by remedial measures such as Youth training,
recreation and rehabilitation projects, community consultations
and concerted pressure on legislators and administrators to give
higher priority to the deprived people lre represent.
we applaud and support the self-development programmes of the

Koorie community and other minority groups.
Tile are committed to a policy of waste minimization and recycling.
Pranning lot the Future & (deveropment policy, planning and
strategy) being undertaken by South Sydney City Council invblves
residents, workers in rocar industiies, - pubric service
rnstitutions (educatior,,health, werfare, transport), Managers in
the business sector, Finance Investmant Speculators, pioperty
Developers, voluntary conununity groups, political careeristi anE
religious organizations.

rnput of_ visions, ideas, alternative options and strategies are
processed by Precinct Comnr:ittees in collaboration with officers
of-South Sydney City Council and Government Departments (State
and Federal). Conscious participation in this prbcess sharlening
a sense of responsibility.
we believe tha-t more people wilf gain a clearer understanding of
!h"
Itispofy_ 9f our . city and will- take up current opportunil,ies
for fruitful
human

interaction.

we hope to i_nfluence policy development and implementation at
every leve1 of government planning - Federa1, state and Local.
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try to activate networks of goodwill with others comnitted to
the task of improving the urban environment.
People identifying with the eight defined precincts in South
Sydney aim to preserve and enhance the historic role and
character of their area as the place where stable human families,
blended domestic units with diverse cultural values, and
temporary residents are all moving towards a situation of harmony
in relationship with their environnent.
We intend to find mutual benefit in our contacts with people
related to conpatible light industries, business enterprises,
leisure activities and tourism.
We affirm the value of cultural identity and we intend to present
more clearly the unique heritage and recent achievements of the
We

Koorie conununity.

Etress the need for alternative transport modes (light rail,
electric buses/cars, bicycles etc) which do not have the damaging
effects of millions of privately operated passenger and freight

We

motor vehicles.

claim recognition of the principle of self sufficiency in
terms of access to affordable housing, appropriate education,
health services and work opportunities for all citizens of South

We

Sydney.

We weLcome the opportunity to join in celebrating our
multicultural diversity, and congratulate the many who contribute
to a better quality of life in our community.
FRED TURVEY.
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CTV1

COMMUNITY CABLE TELEVISION CHA$INEI ONE

succEssEs

Installation of an-easy-to-use studio facilities allowing nontechnical persons to operate the station and access to
comnunity groups.
Increase of cablecasts frorn 2 nights at the beginning of L992
to 4 nights.
PROGRAITIME CONTENT

The forrowing are a serection of subjects taken from the cwl
studio logbook that records each of the 2-3 hour shows, for the
period 15th June to the 3rd August.
Monday Show
Loca1 news segment
YMCA - Youth Work Scheme
Comedy CLassics
The Three Stooges
Espana Festival

Insurances loca1 focus

Fridav

Theatre, Poetry & Prose segment
Rhino's Guide to State Services

llarket Madness - Redfern Market
Sport - absailing a bungy jurnping
Guardian Ange1s - train security

Show

The WISDOM CIIAII{BERS YOUTH REVIEII first screened on the 26lulr. of
June L992. Norr a-ft95 onry weeks of programming regurar segments
have started, inchlding;
Youtb In Focusi Interviews with youth providers who deal with
young people in the South Sydney area.
gex[tressioni A segment dea].ing with facts and information about
sex, reratj.onships, s:T.D.'s etc. This segrment is conducted by
one of the young people who were trained to work on the hotlin6

diary making sense of sex project. rt uses current
?nd
information from F.p.A.
Filn Forumi Reviewing current firms and video rerease and
interesting information about the directors etc. rt also
provides a com:ic way of rati.ng them.
Dld- You- Krotr; Basic facts about young people, statistics and
their rights.
Take Fivei A rive segrment where young people have the chance to
perform and tark about what they ars doing and future plans
including; singers, actors, dancels, comediairs etc.
mp.lorment; Talking about unem-proyment, emproyment,
-pe6p1e how to get
j_o9,
education,
etc.
we
also-tark
to
in differ6nt
?fields and how they got there.
Tbe Etate thori Hosted by two enthusiastic young skaters. A
relaxed look at skating, news, fashion, cornpetiiions, music,
video chips, etc.

-56-

Bbe Elliot Qulz; A quiz show to have fun and to get people
involved. ft uses themes, topics and prized. tlosted by a well
known youth worker from the South Sydney area.

Not only do the young get to be interviewed but work behind the

their own segment.
Our aim is to get as many young people involved with The Wisdom
Chambers Youth Review and give them something to work towards.
Hopefully one day The Wisdom Chambers Youth Review wiII be run
fully by young people.
scenes and have

Saturdav

Show

Local nerrs segment

Dancing
whales & environment
Resident meeting coverage

New Vogue

OId Time

Ocean Dreanns

sesqui

Parade

Fair - multicultural
fair
Simply Wierd - youth dancers

Redfern Park

Aboriginal Week
Olympic Special - Barcelona link/
Murti curturaL ar"!fil"o"

Sunday Show

Kids Korner storytelling & plays Channel Chatter - local corment
BiII Bird's regigious segment Rachael Foster llome visit/issue
Theatre reviews
Teenage drink g drive

Barry
Refugee Week

Not-The-6-O' clock-News

Margaret

Cambodian

Street vox pops on unemPloyment
Darling Harbour - Book Fair
Shops/services in the Redfern MaII

COIICITU8ION

CTVI operations continue to consolidate with a managed focus on
resident prograrmring and the rich and diverse multi cultural

nature of the local conununity.

COMMUNITY CABLE TELEVISION CHANNEL ONE
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AGE OF CITfENTg
ABORIGINAI,

AGES

15
18
20
25
30

3s

OTHER

AUSTRAI,IASI

OTHER
COUNTRY

BORN

OF BIRTTI

TOTAL

t7

7

19

20

8

7

35

24

53

16

67

136

29

80

L0

138

228

34

69

29.

183

28L

39

48

13

L42

203

44

27

14

72

1r.3

10t

L29

7

40
45
50

49

15

13

54

L2

I

L23

136

s5

s9

11

7

89

107

60

64

7

L2

2L

40

65+
Not Recorded

2

43

60

105

r.7 1

50

L20

351

TOTAI.

522

226

112 3

-62-

187

I

BREATDOnIT OF UIGRaNT CLfENTS

33
40

AFGHAN

BAIIGTADESHI
BURMESE

1

CHINESE

42

CIIINESE MALAY

L
8
L

CROATTATiI

DUTCH

EGYPTIA}I
ENGLISH
ETHTOPIA}I

1t

FIJTA}I
FILfPINO

53
24

5
1

FRENCH

GH.ANIAI{
GREEK
TIONG KONG

NIGERIAII
PAKISTAI{I
POLISH
RUSSIAI{

L6

53

I

JORDATiIIAN
KENYA}I
KOREA}I
LEBA}IESE

NOT

MAI,AYSIA}I
UAI,TESE
NEW ZEAI,ATiTDER

SRI

LANKEN
SUDANESE
SWEDISfI

THAI

2

TONGA}T

2

L4

TOTAL I-74
25

RECORDED

SPANISTT

1
1
1
1

60
25

3

1
BOLIVIAI{
BRAZ II,IAI{
8
42
CHII,EAN
COLUMBTA}I 6
ECUADORIAI{ 2
EL SALVADORIAI{ 3
NTCARAGUA}I 1
PERUVTAN 83

9

IRAQI
IRISH
ISRAELI

:)

ARGENTINIA}I

7

INDONESIATiI
IRADIIAN

9

SCOTTISH
SINGAPOREA}I
SOUTH N{ERTCAN

2L8

INDIATiT

2

SN,TOAI{

3

L4
47

4.

20

18

HUNGARTATI

4

1L

PORTUGUESE
RUMA}ITAN

5

GERMAN

1991 - 1992

swrss

'3

9

27
1
1

2

45

TURKISH
VIETNA!'IESE
YUGOSLAV

NOT RECORDED

1_

1

10
49
30

ffiffi

lill$
ENGITISE CITA9SES ARE

III

GREAT DEI'!A!ID

By UIGBI!flIS

Printed by Buckprint Graphics Tel: 698 1655
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I don"t enjoy my situation in life.
It comes back to questions of why, why, hrhy,
f examine my reasons, my mot,ives, my Lime,
When I've nothing better to do than join a line.
And f, T, I
so much like you,
Need to enjoy the things which f choose to do,
I try not to womy but it,s tough when I remember,
That to DSS I,m nothing more. than a number
How hard it is to pay a big rent,
,How hard it is when your needs don,t get met.
How hard it is_ to exprain to people who don,t understand,
That life on the dore was som-thing r never planned.
the wind chills me and I,m feeling down,
I seek solace but no comfort,to be found.
There's no joy in being enemplciyed,
In being one of those whom the others avoid.
We don't belong here and we don,t belong there,
f'11 make my own tracks, [y o$rn way, I do care.
I.care for the future, what happens next,
It's my life my friend and my plans are fixed.
There will be No SYSTEM NO MORE IN MY ITFE!
There wilL be no SYSTEM NO MORE rN I,TY LIFE !
There will be no SYSTEM NO MORE IN MY LIFE !
There will be no SYSTEM NO MORE rN MY LIFE!
There wilL be No SYSTEM NO MORE IN I,TY LIFE !
There will be No SY^STEM NO MORE IN HY IJIFE !
Now

\

By CIem Fitch et al

Ertract from rap song rritten at
South Sydney youtb gervices
UUSTC T SONffiRITTNG PROiTECT

ANNUAL GENERAIJ UEETING SEPTEMAER

21gT L992

AGE![DA

*

welcome by chairperson .{*.:i
.ra

* Guast Speaker: 6p.n.- griffElr UARK

The President of tbe
ADti-Discriml.nation Board

* ApOlOgieS

*-

...,,,,,

--=-#+:...'

t t{l.nutes of

-:-' €18--.; -'t,-'-.:

L991 AcU

-, .::-r.'=: .

"

* Annual ceneral Meeting

'*- ';i#;q;;-'"'"

* Amual Reports - CbaLrperson
- Secretary
- lnreasuter
- staff

sopjlq_e,
+-

eJgi.lable at ueeting t of f iae

-=-Ea
=-F: !+_j+

* Motl.on sae over
* Elect,l.on of, offieers
* Geaeral bueiness
FOTTLOWED

by

REFRESEMENTS

NOTTCE
OF MOTTON FOR
ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETTNG
ON
MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER
21ST,
! 992

that Norr,cE ls hereby given that the Board of Directors
wtrl Dove the foJ..J.owlng notion at the' Annuar General
Meeting on Septenber 21st , 1.g92.:
MOTION:

RE: Rule 5. The obJects of the soclety shal.l have.
' an addltlonal. obJect (g) included whtch
shall read "g) stinqlate and provlde opportunlties for the
deveJ.opnent of adult educatl.on in the arean.

I{INI'AE8 OF TEE

8OT'!IrE sT'DITEY

COUIfi'ttIlIY AID CO-OP

IJED

ANNI'AIJ GENERAL IIEEEING
HEIJD ON MONDAY 21ST SEPTEMBER 1992

MEETING COMI,IENCED: 6. 15P.M.
CHAIR: fREVOR DAVIES
SECRETARY: }IARIE CARRUTIIERS

1.

Trevor Davies welcomed members and guests to the meeting.

2.

GUEST SPEAKER:

on

various issues:

Steve Marks (Anti-Discrimation Board) Spoke
AFZ

lfigration Laws
naiiat villification (incitement of hatred)
Abolition of age discrimination
(

niv e ArDs ilT:t"ll"rnt"rrnent
Standards for Public Housing.

)

Nleza,
3. ATTENDASICE: Trevor Davies, Andrew ltj'Ies, Rogarela
Courcier,
l6araijEfi-ffiFson, Pannee Studdert, Fred Stone, John
Patti- WiIIisl Collln R, Irene Moon, Lois llaylor, PauI Hense,
Marge
Marie Carruthers , Vera Donahue , Jane Lranyon, Gary Lee,
Ciitott, Pau1a Wtrite, Julie Graeme, N tlani.kaze, Zara Willians,
.fogeph,
isafef Williarns, Kiet Trieu, Elizabeth Wa1ker, Maureen
Vivienne
Ba-r5y,
Margaret
Maxrvell,
Joanna
Rainey,
Tim
LIz Faunce,
Abraham, bianne B9IL, Ju]ie Packer, Brenda Maling' Meropy

Bernhard, Karen Doherty, Marianne Sheehan, Cher_nor Bah,- - F?nrey
Volke, Danny Packer, frL'd Turi\tey, Kathy Byrne, Alfredo-j Milli-cay,
sang-plee ,
Thai Kim C-uc , CoI James , Helbn Aston, Marasri Nu Beaz1ey.
Ron
Boag,
Elizabeth
Hanilton-Smith,
M.
Shirley Pearce,
4.

APOLOGIES

:

Vic Smith, Edna Turvey , . Mary - Coop, Jenny
McCalI, FoY Wiltl-ans, Stamatia, Dave

enAerfon, UonnTowler, He1en
Seelin, Barbara llcGee.

5. ACCEPTAT{CE OT 1991 MINUTES:
1 Danny Packer, 2 Dr Beazley. 1 Fred Turvey' 2 Danny Packer.
Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer, Staff.
Accepted 1 Jane lranion, 2 Vera.

6.

AIINUAL REPORTS:

. MOTION:
RE: RuIe 5. The objects of the society shall have an additional
object (g) included which shal1 read for the developnent
'g) stimulate and provile
ipportunities
of adult education in the arean.
Moved: Danny Packer, 2 vera. Carried unanimously.
7

8.

ELECTTON Q4 OFFICERS:

5 nominations for 5 positlons vacant.
Paul Ei.nks
Christine Garrett
Joanna Maxwell
Dr Ron BeazleY (Treasurer)
Danny Packer (President)

Clarification of 'active' members was reguested.
Eiscussion ensued as to whether surplus should be referred to
surplus, or some other F"*.
g. GENERAIJ BUSINESS:
Appointment of Auditor not necessary.

10. MEETING CLOSED: 7 . 30P.m.

as

SOUTE SYDT{EY COUIII'NITY

NAIIE
Trevor Davies

AID CO-OP T,TD AGU L992

AI)DRESS

AEIEIIDAT{CE
TEIr. NO.

57 Calder Rd, Chippendale

Darling St, Balmain
810 8815
36/578 Elizabeth St Redfern 698 9949
Mardijah Simpson 23 Walker St 2205
319 4073
Pannee Studdert
65 Louisa Rd Balmain
516 6999
Fred Stone
7L0/55 Young St Redfern
John Courcier
60 Parkham St Surry Hills
699 2096
Patti willis
2/69 Walker St Redfern
698 8647
CoLIin R
4L3174 Wellington St Waterloo699 2617
Irene Moon
1001/43 Morehead St Redfern 699 8748
Lois Taylor
504/37 Morehead St Redfern
PauI Hense
33 Prince St Mosman
9s2 6362
Mari.e Carruthers 624/55 Walker St Redfern
698 4L75
Vera Donahue
Jane Lanyon
Lg/40 Young St Redfern
319 7609
Gary Lee
164 Liverpool Rd Ashfield
7L6 22t7
Marge Barton
46 Raglan St Waterloo
Paul-a White
Raglan St Waterloo
Andrew Miles

Rosarela

Julie

426

Meza

Graeme

N Namikaze
Zara Williams

Isabe1 williams
Kiet Trieu
EU.zabeth Walker

Maureen Joseph
Liz Faunce
Tirn Rainey
Joanna MaxweII

Margaret Barry
Vivienne Abraham
Dianne BoLt
JuU.e Packer
Brenda Maling

Meropy Bernhard
Karen Doherty
Marianne Sheehan
Chernor Bah
Harvey VoLke
Danny Packer
Fred Turvey
Kathy Byrne

68 willi*,

S* Redfern

102 Morehead St Waterloo

31e 5L47

3:le

ORGANIZATIO

Redfern Leg
sscA
sscA

Thai We1far
Redfern HVS
Redfern TIVS
Redfern ITVS
Royal Sth

S

sscA

Blindisco F
SS Blind As

EAC

The Factory

3703

L0 WelLington St lfaterloo
6 Findlay Ave Roseville

698 544L
4L2 L647
70,67 Buckingham St Redfern 319 7078
Waterloo Girls Centre
698 29L5
9/85 CheLnsford St Camperdown 550 206
86 Boronia St Redfern
698 7640
69 Rag1an St Waterloo
319 7709
149 Castlereagh St Sydney
267 3433
L/53 Macquarie St Leichhardt
17 Brereton Ave ![arrickviLle
114 Maloney St Eastlakes
22 Hilmer St Frenchs Forest
L0 Peppercorn Pl Kirrawee
542 L476
I Ilazelglen Ave Panania
773 4603
2/35 McKern St Campsie
7L8 2429

5 Don St

LIgT

Newtown

L7 Brereton Ave Marrickville

69 Baptist St Redfern
698 4090
Alfredo Millicay L/68 Park Ave Ashfield'
Thai Kim Cuc
5L/L25 George St Redfern
319 4668
Col James
1368 Shepherd St Darlington 319 6913
Helen Aston
33 Douglas St Redfern
698 8007
Marasri Nujsangplee c/- 118 Regent St Redfern 3t9 4073
Shirley Pearce 23 Caroline St Chippendale 319 1418
M. Ilamilton-SrLith 7 Cainth Rd Heathcote
5L6 4733
Elizabeth Boag 27 Botany Rd Waterloo
698 2080
Ron Beazley
Rachel Forster Hosptial
699 3222

Uniting

Chu

cw1
Waterloo

P"

SSCA - Stud
SSCA - Stud
Sierra lreon

AIl For It
sscA

SWISH Co-op

sscA
Newtown Nei

